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11/27/13 Learning Disabled Woman Exposes GangStalking 2006 and
2013 Duration of this Crime-3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrDtilmshrA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=001ZCvHvcCU&list=PLG0HywY45nLH6i5WQyCdW3LYbU5eZSxnl 

7/08/13 Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Evidence of UCSD
GangStalking ? - 1-10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjBNFfyRrE4 

After Reading this EXTENSIVELY Research GangStalking- ( Organized Stalking) and Sensition Method's Tactic's. 

So here is the easiest way to view the proof Copy and Paste these two Blog Title's in at Google  

"" 5/30/13 Torture And Gangstalking Proved Undeniably In San Diego Learning Disabled Woman "" 

""" 6/28/13 Learning Disabled Woman Brutally Arrested At SDSU On Feburary 1'st Gangstalking Victim """ 

SENSITIZATION 

Sensitization is a psychological term referring to the forced association between a stimuli and a corresponding reaction. Members of these groups use Sensitization to
psychologically abuse a victim. For example, if a stalker constantly harasses a victim while wearing a blue baseball cap, then overtime the victim will begin to believe
anyone wearing a blue baseball cap is a stalker and is coming to harass. Sensitization This is getting targets sensitive to an everyday stimuli. Eg. Colors, patterns or
everyday actions. Eg. Red, stripes, pens, whistles, loud coughing, clapping, waves, keys jingling. Eg. Joe will be mobbed at work and as part of that daily mobbing his
coworkers will loudly cough at him every time they harass him by calling him names like loser, worthless, lame, demented. They will slander him and have others as
they are slandering him show disgust by glaring and coughing at him. Out in public they will follow him loudly and obnoxiously coughing at him. When he goes to stores
they will get others to do the same. After months or years of this, Joe has become sensitive to this stimuli and it can be used to harass him without the names and the
glaring looks. The association has been formed because of all the other harassment. Eg. A girl is sexually assaulted and a sock is shoved in her mouth during the
assault. To keep her quite or stop her from pressing charges, the assailant, his friends and family will follow her around and throw socks in her path, mention it
everywhere she goes and show her their socks every chance they get. She will get the message they are sending. Because of the brutal attack, she and what's

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrDtilmshrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=001ZCvHvcCU&list=PLG0HywY45nLH6i5WQyCdW3LYbU5eZSxnl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjBNFfyRrE4
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happened after she is now sensitized. Sensitization undoubtedly creates an extreme level of fear in a victim, in direct fulfillment of the intentions of the stalkers. 
Sensitization http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sensitiz... 

DSCF3601
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtA-IAwy51s 

The Following needs to be Cross referenced to the section of the Above Paragraph that concerns the statements made that then Introduces  " Julliane McKinney
Before Pr Greg Schamanski, Before Poceeding to these Video's, Observe, These are 4 of Many Radio Show's leslie has Been on , and a Additional Show she is
Not on but the subject relates to what's being exposed- Then proceed and appliy it to what Leslie described concerning Brain Entrainment and HetroDyning the
Target and who's being USED to Harrass Target's

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05

Leslie being on this Show that exposes Mind Transfer techknologies and her Exposing the Blue BEAM Project-

Google Synthetic Telepathy and GangStalking then to Project Blue Beam

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01

I strongly Suggest you review the section in my blog concerning this 9/17/13 Show concerning what came out all over the Nation the Very
Next Day and on days immediatley afterwards- ABSOLUTELEY

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04

https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-01

Julianne McKinney on microwave harassment and mind control
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4kvdxlR4BM 

https://www.level9news.com/ 

Hagmann Hagmann Report June 25 2015 Jade 2 AI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=um4YRqKE3d0 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSensitiz&redir_token=RkUIK6cP4cSkigSvHf5xCbGJ8sl8MTUwNDAzMDU2OUAxNTAzOTQ0MTY5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtA-IAwy51s
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-01
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4kvdxlR4BM
https://www.level9news.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=um4YRqKE3d0
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DJ Welch - on the Coming AI Takeover - The Hagmann Report
4/11/17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWRHkQFMuW8 

The "JADE" In Jade Helm 15 Is An A.I. SOFTWARE Program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiKBPmq37Yo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWRHkQFMuW8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiKBPmq37Yo

